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PART A: PRONUNCIATION: (1 mark) 

Choose the word which has the underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.  

Question 1.  A. practiced           B. learned                  C. asked                     D. watched 

Question 2.  A. overlooks B. beliefs C. towards D. rights 

Question 3.  A. food B. look C. took                     D. good 

Choose the word that has the main stress placed differently from that of the others.  
Question 4.  A. environment B. variety C. imagination D. pollution 

Question 5.  A. design B. control C. publish D. relax 

 

PART B: GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 

I. Choose the correct answer A. B, C, or D to complete these sentences. (2 marks) 

Question 6.  We traveled overnight to London and arrived …………4 o’clock ……… the morning. 

 A. at/ in B. in/ on C. at/ on D. in/ at 

Question 7.  Does it take …………long time to get to………….city centre? 

 A. Ø/ the B. a/a  C. a/ the  D. the/ the  

Question 8.  The local government suggested……………….a road through the Nam Cat Tien National Park. 

 A. building B. to build C. build D. being built 

Question 9.  I wish I ……………you some money for your rent, but I’m broke myself.  

 A. could lend B. would lend C. can lend D. will lend 

Question 10.  In 2010, Naoko Yamazaki, the second female Japanese astronaut, ……………on   

Discovery space shuttle to the ISS after she………………her training at the Johson Space Center. 

 A. had flown/ completed   B. flew/ had completed 

 C. flew/ was completing  D.  was flying/ was completing 

Question 11.  Yuri Gagarin became the first person to eat and drink in………………… 

 A. weightless B. gravity C. specific gravity D. microgravity 

 Question 12.  Never………………….till tomorrow what you can do today. 

 A. take over                 B. put off                   C. turn down               D. get away 

Question 13.  In order to…………….their goals in college, students need to invest the maximum amount 

of time, money, energy in their studies. 

 A. manage B. catch C. establish D. achieve 

Question 14. Learning a foreign language also includes learning the…………..of that country. 

 A. reputation B. scenery C. culture D. nature 

Question 15. Trung: “Shall we go out for some coffee tonight?” Linh: “…………………” 

    A. That’s good. B. That’s a good idea. C. Don’t mention it. D. Yes, we are 
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II. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words given in each sentence. (1 mark) 

Question 16. People who exercise …………..…………………..are less likely to feel stress. REGULAR 

Question 17. Andrian finds it difficult to ………………………on her work because of the noise. 

CONCENTRATION                      

Question 18. Ha Long Bay, which means descending dragon, is the ………………….heritage of the 

world with 1,6000 limestone islands.  NATURE  

Question 19. The teaching staff are all well- ………………………………………………...   QUALIFY 

Question 20. They are meeting to find ways to protect the forests from………………….     DEFOREST                         

 

PART C. READING COMPREHENSION. 

I. Read the following passage and mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct word or phrase 

that best fits each of the numbered blanks. (1 mark) 

    Teenagers today live in a very competitive world. It is (21)………..  important than ever to succeed 

at school if you hope to have a chance in the job market afterwards. It’s no wonder that many young people 

worry (22)……………. letting down their parents, their peers and themselves. To try to please everyone, 

they take on too many tasks until it becomes harder and harder to balance homework assignments, parties, 

sports activities and friends. The result it that young people (23) ………from stress. 

There are different ways of dealing with stress. Everyone knows that caffeine, in the form of coffee 

or soft drinks, keeps you awake and alert. But caffeine is a drug (24)……………….. can  become addictive. 

In the end, like other drugs, caffeine only leads to more stress. There are better  ways  to deal with stress: 

physical exercise is a good release for stress, (25)……………….  it increases certain chemicals in the brain 

which calm you down. You have to get enough sleep to avoid stress and to stay healthy and full of energy. 

Question 21. A. much               B. more                  C. most                         D. least 

Question 22. A. with              B. on               C. in                           D. about 

Question 23. A. get                  B. relieve               C  suffer                      D. take 

Question 24. A. who                B. whom                    C. where                        D. which  

Question 25. A. because          B. although                 C. however D. but 

II. Read the passage carefully and choose the correct answers . (1 mark) 

Do you ever think about what schools will be like in the future? Many people think that students will 

study most regular classes such as maths, science and history online. Students will probably be able to these 

subjects anywhere using a computer. What will happen if students have problems with a subject? They 

might connect with a teacher through live videoconferencing. Expert teachers from learning centres will 

give students help wherever they live. 

Students will still take classes in a school, too. Schools will become places for learning social skills. 

Teachers will guide students in learning how to work together in getting along with each other. They will 

help students with group projects both in and out of the classroom. 

Volunteer work and working at local businesses will teach students important life skills about the 

world they live in. This will help students become an important part of their communities. 
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Some experts say it will take five years for changes to begin in schools. Some say it will take longer. 

Most people agree, though, that computers will change education the way TVs and telephones changed life 

for people all over the world years before. 

Question 26. What will happen if students meet difficulties with a subject? 

 A. Teachers from learning centres will give them help through live videoconferencing. 

 B. They will meet their teachers in person for help with problems with the subject. 

 C. They will telephone the teachers who are staying at the school to seek their help. 

 D. Schools will organise a live videoconference for teachers to help students with problems. 

Question 27. Students will still go to school to ___________. 

 A. learn all subjects B. play with their friends C. use computers D. learn social skills 

Question 28. The main role of teachers in the future will be ___________. 

 A. providing students with knowledge B. guiding students to learn computers 

 C. helping students with group projects D. organising live videoconferences 

Question 29. Students will learn important life skills through ___________. 

 A. going to school every day B. taking online classes 

 C. working in international businesses D. doing volunteer work 

Question 30. What is the main idea of the passage? 

 A. Kids won't have to go to school in the future.  

 B. Computers will change education in the future. 

 C. All classes will be taught online in the future.  

 D. Teachers will help students from home in the future. 

PART D: WRITING 

I. Finish each of the following sentences, beginning with the given words or as directed so that it 

means the same as the sentence printed before it. (3,0 marks) 

Question 31. The artificial intelligence will replace human minds in the next century. 

 Human minds.........................................................................................................……………………... 

Question 32. Jack London wrote internationally famous novels like Call of the wild and White Fang. He 

is an American writer. 

 Jack London …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Question 33. She asked her boyfriend “Is it true that your father fought in the last war?” 

 She asked her boyfriend………...………………………………………………………...……………… 

Question 34. Although Judy was severely disabled, she took part in many sports.                                                                                                    

 In spite of ……………………………………………….…………………………….………………….. 

Question 35. We will get lost because we don’t have a map. 

 If …………………………………………………………………………………….…………………… 

Question 36. We haven’t traveled abroad for two years. 

 The last time …………………………………………………………………………………….……… 

Thí sinh không được viết vào phần này 
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II. Write a paragraph about 100 - 120 words about use of English in everyday’s life. You can use the 

ideas given or your own ideas. (1,0 mark) 

− English is the mass means of communication. 

− English is the language of international trade. 

− Knowing English makes travelling easier. 

− English helps you further your study in other countries. 

− English brings people all over the world nearer. 
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